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1. - 9. sorularda, verilen tümcede boş 
bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da 
ifadeyi bulunuz.

1.  During the Industrial Revolution in the 19th 
century, ---- in engineering made it possible to 
use the wheel effectively in human-powered 
machines.

A)   evacuations  B)   protections
C)   advances  D)   denials
  E)   exposures

2.  Several billion years ago, there were probably 
---- quantities of liquid water on the surface of 
Venus.

A)   ignorant  B)   obedient
C)   deliberate  D)   considerable
  E)   artificial

3.  The wild cats that are still found in some remote 
places are ---- related to domestic cats.

A)   randomly  B)   inefficiently
C)   eagerly  D)   distantly
  E)   sparsely

4.   It is observed that the number of people buying 
their own homes has ---- recently.

A)   enchanted  B)   declined
C)   convinced   D)   anticipated
  E)   demolished

5.  If I can ---- with some good ideas, I will begin to 
write my assignment tonight.

A)   keep out   B)   break into
C)   turn up   D)   get down
  E)   come up

6.  AIDS ---- to HIV virus, which ---- from human to 
human through blood.

A)  linked / was passed
B)  links / had been passed
C)  has been linked / could have passed
D)  was linked / will have passed
E)  is linked / can be passed

7.  Although people largely recognizes that 
saturated fat is harmful, consumers are not 
always clear on ---- saturated fat comes from in 
their diet.

A)   which   B)   where
C)   that  D)   how long
  E)   whose

8. A sport ---- rules that are a mystery ---- many of 
us, rugby is an important sport in England.

A)   to / of    B)  up / in
C)   at / for   D)  over / by
  E)   with / to

9. Although there is a lot of evidence, the man still 
denies ---- his wife.

A)   murdered
B)   to murder
C)   having been murdered
D)   to be murdering
E)   murdering
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38. - 40. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla 
okunduğunda parçanın anlam bütünlüğünü 
bozan cümleyi bulunuz.

38.  (I) The American Rescue Dog Association was 
founded in 1972 by Bill and Jean Syrotuck. (II) 
The concept was a result of the Syrotucks’ desire 
to provide the public with competent well-trained 
search and rescue personnel and canines. (III) 
To achieve this goal, the Syrotucks formed the 
American Rescue Dog Association. (IV) The other 
one is comprised of highly skilled volunteer search 
units. (V) Then, they organized various state rescue 
dog associations across the nation.

A) I            B) II            C) III            D) IV            E) V

39. (I) Most of the food you eat is turned into glucose, 
or sugar, for your body to use for energy. (II) The 
pancreas, an organ near the stomach, produces 
a hormone called insulin to help glucose enter 
the cells in your body. (III) There are three main 
types of it. (IV) When your body does not produce 
enough insulin, sugar levels rise and build up in the 
bloodstream. (V) The result is the condition known 
as diabetes.

A) I            B) II            C) III            D) IV            E) V

40. (I) Good oral hygiene is very important for a healthy 
life. (II) Antibacterial mouthwashes are helpful in 
preventing tooth decay. (III) Keep in mind, though, 
that mouthwash and water picks should not replace 
the use of floss and toothbrushes. (IV) Improper 
brushing and flossing techniques may irritate or 
traumatize the gum tissue. (V) Water picks can also 
help clean out bacteria.

A) I            B) II            C) III            D) IV            E) V


